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Abstract—Monitoring gas distribution is a method to supervise
and validate the stabilization and safety of landfill sites. Recent
technologies that use sophisticated sensors confuse workers’
understanding of estimated gas distribution due to mismatch
between the gas position in a scene and the one in a monitor.
In this paper, we propose a method for spatially visualizing
gas distribution using augmented reality glasses. Furthermore,
we discuss the initial step toward the adaptive visualization of
gas distribution based on workers’ knowledge and monitoring
purposes using real-time AR.
Index Terms—Gas distribution mapping, Gas visualization,
Augmented reality, Head-Mounted display
I. INTRODUCTION
Monitoring gas distribution is a way to supervise and
validate the stabilization and safety of landfill sites. Recent
advances in the visualization of gas distribution are being
developed through the integration of monitors, cameras, GPS
devices, and specific sensors. For example, an optical-based
gas sensor can be used to measure methane gas, and this
can be reconstructed and displayed in three-dimensional (3D)
visualization [1]. Workers are required to observe detected
gas visualized on monitors; however, this can confuse workers
about the actual location of the gas in a real scene.
Augmented Reality (AR) can be used to convert gas distri-
bution from specific sensors into a visualized form augmented
in a real environment [2]. Although previous studies have been
conducted in this regard, including the visualization of under-
ground infrastructure [3], [4] and urban planning [5], studies
on appropriate visualization techniques for workers in specific
scenarios, such as landfill sites, have not been conducted.
In this paper, we propose a model for exploring appropriate
visualization techniques to represent gas distributions based on
workers’ knowledge and monitoring purposes. This work is an
initial step toward an adaptive visualization of gas distribution
using AR glasses.
II. ADAPTIVE GAS VISUALIZATION
A. Measuring Device and Display Device
In our initial study, we apply our method with methane gas
as similar as our previous study [1]. We used a gas detector to
detect the gas distribution, and an AR Head-Mounted Display
(AR-HMD) visualizes the gas in the near real-time (Fig. 1).
A user wears an AR-HMD (Microsoft HoloLens) and holds a
methane detector (Laser Methane mini SA3C32B-BJ, Tokyo
Gas Engineering Solution), hereinafter referred to as LMm.
Fig. 1. Concept of our proposed gas visualization model: a user wears the
AR glasses while using a gas detector. A detected gas information (e.g., gas
concentration and location) are converted into graphics visualization displayed
through the AR glasses.
The model measures the gas based on the location where a user
points the LMm. Then, the gas distribution is calculated and
mapped using visualization parameters before being displayed
on the AR-HMD. In the case where the gas location cannot
be directly reached by a user, the LMm is mounted on a
field robot, and the robot sends information about the gas
distribution to the user’s AR-HMD.
B. Gas Measurement and Mapping Visualization
The parameter measured by the LMm is the gas column
density, which is the sum of gas concentration per unit area
integrated along the laser path. However, the gas concentration
on each point is difficult to obtain directly from the LMm.
Therefore, we divided the gas field detection area into 3D
grids and mapped the gas density of each cell into grids before
displaying the gas distribution of the entire field.
To visualize the gas distribution, we considered several
characteristics of the gas, such as type, concentration, grid
resolution, variance, and position. The type refers to the type
of gas detected, i.e., the methane gas; the concentration refers
to the volume of the gas or the density of the gas; the variance
of the gas is the ability of the gas to spread based on the
Fig. 2. The relationship between estimated gas distribution and the visual-
ization model.
temperature and wind in the field; and the position of the gas
refers to the location where the gas is approximately located.
Using three visualization techniques–bar chart, sphere, and
cloud–which represented different data visualization levels
(i.e., from abstract to realistic), we mapped the gas distribution
with the visualization parameters shown in Fig. 2.
1) Text: Numerous types of gas are displayed as text
information next to visualization graphics. Thus, it serves as
a direct instruction to a user about the toxicity and harmful
effects of the gas.
2) Color: We used the HSL (hue, saturation, lightness),
which is a representation of the RGB color model to display
the gas concentration. For example, a high gas concentration is
displayed with high color intensity (dark color) and vice versa.
We mapped the maximum concentration gas to the L:−100
(darkness) and vice versa. As a result, measured gas with high
concentration is visualized as a dark color, and one with low
concentration is visualized as a light color, respectively.
3) Size: We mapped the grid resolution as the size of
each visualization technique, as shown in Fig. 3. The larger
the gas resolution, the bigger the size of the visualization
representation, i.e., the higher the height of the bar chart, the
bigger the diameter of the sphere, and the larger the area of
the cloud.
The height of the bar chart Vheight is calculated based on the
gas density Gden and the maximum gas density Gmax in the
measurement area, and the maximum height Vmax from which
a user can observe the visualization of the gas distribution.
We formulated a relationship between estimated gas and the
visualization techniques as Vheight = GdenGmaxVmax.
4) Transparency: The transparency level of the visual-
ization is referred to as the variance of the gas, which is
affected by atmospheric temperature and wind. The higher the
atmospheric temperature, the more spread and opaque the gas
visualization and vice versa.
5) Position: The approximate location of the detected gas
is mapped to a spatial location of the AR-HMD using a
transformation matrix that converts physical locations into
spatial locations.
Fig. 3. Our visualization techniques observed from AR glasses; (a) bar chart,
(b) sphere, and (c) cloud.
C. Implementation
We implemented our visualization techniques and validated
their visibility in indoor scene. Since some of the landfill sites
are covered with green grass, we used the combination H:0,
S:100, and L:100 to represent the basic colors of the gas
visualization, increasing the visibility of the gas.
III. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we provided users with all aspects of real-
time information using AR technology. The indoor experi-
ments showed different performances of each of the three
visualization techniques. We found that when a user stands
on the experiment field and observing the gas distribution
visualized through the AR-HMD, the cloud visualization tech-
nique is the most appropriate technique to use because it
could naturally provide detailed information about the gas
volume. Conversely, for specific observations, such as the gas
maintenance status, the bar chart technique would be the most
appropriate technique for archiving and data analysis. In future
work, we will experiment and verify our hypothesis in both
indoor and outdoor landfill scenarios.
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